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Roser Community Church Minutes

2017 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION • FEBRUARY 5, 2017

Call to Order
Printed copies of the 2016 Annual Report which contain reports from boards, committees, officers and staff
of Roser Church and the 2017 proposed budget were distributed. At 11:45 a.m. Dick Walter, Chair of the
Congregation, officially called the meeting to order. He asked for a show of hands of those attending who
are full or federated voting members of the church. Dick then stated that the number of members present
surpassed a quorum of 25; George Barford, Roser Parliamentarian, gave permission to proceed.
Opening Prayer
Dr. Bob O’Keef led the congregation in prayer.
Minutes
The 2016 Minutes Review Committee is comprised of Beth Bernet and JoAnne Moyer. JoAnne Moyer, speaking
on behalf of the committee, said the 2016 minutes were reviewed and found to be correct as written.
Moved by JoAnne Moyer that the Minutes of the 2016 Annual Meeting be accepted as written.
Seconded by Dee O’Brien.
Passed unanimously.
After thanking them, Dick discharged the 2016 Minutes Review Committee and appointed the 2017
committee: Glenda Beck, Joy Bennington, and Dianne DeLong.
Appreciation Expressed
Dick thanked Shannon McConnel and Laurie Higgins for providing our lunch. He encouraged that we read
the well-prepared Annual Report. He referenced the January 22, 2017 Roser Sunday bulletin’s listing of
approximately 75 Celebration Activities underway at Roser, supporting the three-part Mission Statement of
the Church: LOVING CHRIST, SHARING HIS GRACE, SERVING ALL. He thanked our staff and the volunteers who
serve on Roser Boards and Committees, expressed that the Church is blessed to receive the time and work of
these capable and competent supporters, and he encouraged others to volunteer for Roser efforts.
Pastor’s Report (written report page 7)
Rev. Dr. Bob O’Keef, Senior Pastor, expressed that it is a privilege for him to serve at Roser Church. In relating
to our three-part Mission, he stated how we particularly gathered together for successful 2015 and 2016
efforts toward Roser Missions. He commended the receipt of contributions of over $21,000 toward the Arianna
Miracle Fund, our growth in Church programming, and the progress for objectives of the Joel 2 program. Dr.
Bob said that we greatly support our important worship ministry, and he is also learning the “Roser Way.” Two
of many examples of how we are “Serving All” is that we serve the community through AA gatherings and with
the Chapel open and used by many for prayers each day.
Associate Pastor’s Report (written report page 8)
Reverend Neil Crowell, Associate Pastor, thanked the many who have supported Roser’s programs. Our
teams have recently used a more global approach for Missions, partnering with Samaritan’s Purse to help
with disaster relief in Louisiana and North Carolina. Neil encouraged others to keep their eyes open for these
needs. The Terrific Tuesday (TT) discipleship ministry is proceeding well, with c. 100 attending each session.
TT continues weekly through Easter, and possibly during the fall and other seasons; Neil encouraged our
attendance. Shannon McConnel has led the provision of full TT meals. Dr. Mike Slaughter, well known speaker
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and Methodist Minister in OH, will present discipleship workshops at Roser 7/30 through 8/2/17. Bishop Will
Wilhelm is proposed for the 2018 summer ministry. These programs are similar to ones conducted during the
1950’s and 1960’s, when itinerant preachers brought the worship programs to churches.
Stewardship and Finance Report (written report, page 11)
Jim Bennington, Chair of the Board of Stewardship and Finance (Stew/Fin), reported that Roser has had
an amazing year. With a budget deficit projected early in the year, we proceeded with care and with great
support, and ended the year with fewer expenditures than budgeted, only requiring $20,000 from our money
market account. Pastor Neil was brought in as our Associate Pastor. Bev Hunsberger temporarily resigned
and then was hired back part time as Media Facilitator, now working three quarters time. Our Stewardship
program is important, and we are pleased to Celebrate: development of the approximately 75 activities;
the time, talent and ideas of our volunteers and staff; while determining best ways to financially support all.
Indeed, the Roser family has provided a large amount of volunteer and financial support and legacy gifts. Our
2017 budget is now set to be 16.7% lower than last year’s.
Moved by Jim Bennington that the 2017 Roser Annual Operating Budget of $584,210 be accepted.
Seconded by Norm Cochran.
Passed unanimously.
Jim commended Matt Meehan, Financial Administrator, for all of his efforts, along with Major Leckie, Mike
Meehan and Bob Adema.
Treasurer’s Report (written material pages 12, 22-30)
David Cheshire, Treasurer, presented the Treasurer’s Report for 2016 (page 12). David reported that the year
2015 had resulted in an operating cash surplus after covering all operating costs for staff, programs and
facilities. In 2016 our major capital expense was $63K to repair the seawall, which should now last a good 40
to 50 additional years. During March and April 2016, the Board of Stewardship & Finance became aware that
contributions were not to the rate anticipated, and we slowed some expenditures; the contributions received
were still a 1.9% increase over 2016 by year-end. We were able to fund needed landscaping, purchase new
chairs, install lighting, and refresh the Education Building and Fellowship Hall inside and out. Our resulting
2016 operating deficit was $75,000.
With Christmas occurring on a Sunday, on each of Christmas Eve and Christmas Day the attendance was lower
by 100 people. Kelley Tribble Lanza left after 15 years of service, and Pastor Neil was hired as Associate Pastor.
Over the last three years, we have experienced some increase in staff costs. For 2017 we project that Terrific
Tuesday costs will be covered, having also received a Trolley Grant. Stew/Fin will closely watch our 2017 costs,
projected to result in a $15,000 operating surplus after much lower capital improvements. We had a Roser
property appraisal conducted for insurance purposes and to recognize our full asset value: buildings valued
at $3.5 million, and land at $6.5 million. Special funds have increased well this year, and some Roser people
have kindly donated qualified IRA Distributions. Our assets of Emergency & Operating Reserves and long term
Endowment Funds (with investments up c. 10% in 2016) help to protect us financially. Both Mike Meehan,
chartered financial analyst, and Matt Meehan, talented in the tracking of our sophisticated financial system,
have greatly helped Roser. David recommended that we also reference the Independent Auditor’s Report on
pages 12 and 31, reporting on Roser’s clean operation. We plan to bring in an independent auditor every four
years, and to audit internally for each of the other years.
Nominating (written report pages 20-21)
Sherry Oehler, Chair of the Nominating Committee, thanked the Committee of her 12 Nominating disciples,
and encouraged even more to join the Committee. She called attention to corrections: Jean Knopp is a
member of Deacons, and Rose Ward is beginning her second year with BREd. There was discussion as to Steve
Walter’s total service with the Digital Applications Team, to be determined.
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Motion by Sherry Oehler that the slate of nominees for 2017 be accepted as presented.
Seconded by Major Leckie.
Passed unanimously.
Old Business
Dick Walter reported that progress is being made with the Joel 2 goals, including that a special committee for
by laws review has been formed and is meeting.
New Business
It was prayerfully suggested that a display screen for visuals on either side of the pulpit would be an asset
to the Congregation during worship services. Dick Walter noted that this project is under discussion. In a
related matter, Dr. Bob recommended that we determine the definition of contemporary worship, which could
architecturally be a challenge for our Sanctuary. Dr. Bob confirmed that our third annual Roser Retreat was
held in October, with a list of priorities determined; subsequently most have been, or are being, assigned to
the appropriate Boards / Committees. He welcomed our asking him for the status about any specific Retreat
suggestions that may not yet be underway. There was discussion as to our not carrying flood insurance,
and asking of our related emergency communication system. Dick explained the prohibitive costs of flood
insurance and the difficulty in being paid after a large storm. We are covered by fire insurance and for regular
losses. Our self insurance as to storms may or may not fully cover potential damages. Randy Zion reported
that our weekly email blast is extensive. In emergencies, Charles Wade is Roser’s first to be contacted, with
Dick Gilmore, Chair of Trustees, next in line. Dick Gilmore reported about our Safety and Security Program
presentation.
Dick Walter expressed appreciation for the Congregation’s attendance, attention and contribution to the
discussion, and for the presenters’ brevity. Darrel Shinn moved that the meeting be adjourned. The meeting
was closed with The Lord’s Prayer, and the session adjourned at 12:38 p.m.
Betsy Grundy, Clerk of Council
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Chair of the Congregation

DICK WALTER

2017 was a great year for Roser, and I fully expect similar results to continue
into the foreseeable future. My optimism for the future is, in large part, due to
the committed and extremely competent staff Roser is blessed with, and the
dozens of equally committed and competent volunteers who make the effort in
pursuit of the Roser mission of

Loving Christ, Sharing His
Grace, Serving All.
While we face a variety of challenges, from societal, to demographic on our
home turf, by being creative in our thinking and planning we can make change
a friend, not something to be fearful of. In looking back at some of the programs
implemented this past year we see where creativity and a willingness to try
something new can blossom into really wonderful ministries. A specific example
is the GriefShare program implemented mid-2017.
It is described in more detail elsewhere in this Report,
but its inception came from a couple of members who
had been exposed to the program’s existence in other places, who
suggested to the Council that it was something Roser should consider, to Council’s approval to look into it, to a very
successful program serving several people (not necessarily all Roser members) in a very meaningful way.
Another example, from the technical endeavor side of the ledger, is the successful effort to both make the Sunday
Services available on the Roser website, and stream the Services, in real time, on the Internet. The goals of this
program are to make Roser Sunday Services available to those unable to physically attend Roser, and to the many
members and friends of Roser who are away from Anna Maria a part of the year. It will also provide Roser with
exposure to the general public.
Although we do not keep records of the number of hours Roser
members (and non-members) give in service each year, I am
certain it counts in the thousands. Combined with the Staff, it is
those hours that make Roser the incredible place it is. I would add;
there is always room for more volunteers. The opportunities to
serve are limitless. If you are not presently involved I urge you to
consider it. The rewards are considerable.
I urge you to read this Report cover-to-cover. I am confident you
will find the details describing what your Church has been up to in
2017 informative and interesting.
This year completes my term as the Chair of your Congregation.
It has been my pleasure and honor to serve, and I am extremely
appreciative of the support and cooperation I have received from
the Staff and Membership. As I said earlier, I am optimistic about
the future of Roser. You can take great pride in what Roser is
accomplishing on a daily basis.
God Bless!

Dick Walter
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Senior Pastor
Lift high
the cross,
the love
of Christ
proclaim,
till all the
world
adore His
sacred
Name!

REV. DR. BOB O’KEEF
One of the truly great privileges and responsibilities of the Church is
lifting high the cross of Christ. Roser Memorial Community Church
lifts high the cross in many ways.
We lift high the cross in WORSHIP. The Worship of God is the
single most important thing that we do at Roser. We strive, as the
people of God, to have worship that honors God, that celebrates
the redeeming work of Christ, and that blesses the congregation.
Literally thousands of people attend and are blessed by our worship
services year! We give thanks to God that He is present and pouring
out His grace upon us as we gather in His Name.
We lift high the cross in PRAYER and STUDY. We are so grateful to
our prayer warriors who lift Roser, its ministries, and its staff before
God every day. We are also thankful for those same warriors who
pray for every single request that comes to us each week. Roser is
also blessed to have a large number of members and friends who
participate in one of the numerous Bible Study opportunities that
Roser offers. Our Terrific Tuesday program is a perfect example of
how eager our congregation is to know God’s Word. It is amazing to
see so many delving into the depths of scripture!
We lift high the cross through MISSION. One of the greatest
blessing that I have had, as the pastor of Roser, is to see the outward
expression of your love for God through the Church’s support for
Missions. We have more than doubled our giving to missions in the
last several years. The Church’s response to the victims of Hurricane
Irma was simply astonishing!
We lift high the cross through SERVICE and GIVING. The members
of Roser give countless hours in service. Whether it’s singing in the
choir, or pruning the bushes; serving on a committee, or ushering;
preparing meals, or taking down tables and chairs, the members
of the congregation step forward to give of their time and to share
their talents. And the amount of money that the members and
friends of Roser gives is amazing. We are blessed that, once again in
2017, we received more money than we spent.
Roser is a great Church. God will
continue to pour out His blessings
upon us as long as we remember to
keep lifting the Cross, proclaiming His
love, and sharing His grace until all the
world comes to adore His sacred name.
In His Grace,

Dr. Bob O’Keef
Senior Pastor
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Associate Pastor

REV. NEIL CROWELL

“Give, and it will
be given to you.
A good measure,
pressed down,
shaken together
and running over,
will be poured
into your lap.
For with the
measure you
use, it will be
measured
to you."
-Luke 6:38
As many churches struggle in the Northwestern Hemisphere, we are truly blessed by the attendance we see on
a yearly basis, as well as the ministries that Roser either supports financially, or through use of its facilities. If you
have ever wondered why we continue to flourish as a congregation, it is no secret the measure of giving we do is
reciprocated in the blessings we receive back from God.
In 2017, Roser Community Church gave approximately $84,000 away in missions-related ministries. It ran the whole
spectrum of helping missionaries, helping people translate the Bible to other languages, providing meals to the
homeless, and helping those affected by the hurricane both locally, and in other US territories. Giving was also
evident physically in the people who take care of the grounds every Tuesday morning, those who do mission work
around the area (which are too many to mention), and those who generally volunteer wherever they are needed
serving as the Body of Christ. We gave of our time with many ways to worship, and to study God’s Word. From
GOLFING FOR GOD to all the different classes offered on TERRIFIC TUESDAYS, many people came for fellowship,
strength, and to grow spiritually. We gave to God in our witnessing. People take the time to talk about their Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ, both inside and outside the church. We were also blessed by the people who have come to be
part of the fellowship of believers here at Roser, making a commitment to serving the Lord and the church with the
gifts and graces he or she may possess.
Every time I do mission work, I always receive more than I give. It is no different in what happened to Roser Church
in 2017. The more we gave, and the more we continue to give, the more we will be blessed beyond belief. Let us
continue in that SPIRIT OF GIVING for many years to come! And the blessings of being here at Roser continue to be
poured into my lap.
Yours in Christ,

J. Neil Crowell
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Board of Deacons

Deacons are responsible for evaluating the Pastors. All
the Deacons participated in that process and reviewed
the results with the Pastors.

The Deacons are responsible for matters pertaining
to the spiritual life of the church, working closely with
the pastors. They are spiritual caregivers within the
congregation. They assist the pastors with visits to
members, discipleship participation, and hands-on
ministry as needed.

Prior Lenten activities have been replaced with TERRIFIC
TUESDAY dinners and Bible study with the Pastors.

CO CHAIRS: BETH BERNET, FRAN BARFORD

Several Deacon members participate in GriefShare
on a volunteer basis and report on activities at regular
meetings. GriefShare is under the Deacon budget for
accounting purposes.

Members of the Board of Deacons serve as Deacon of the
Month throughout the year to follow up with calls, notes,
meals and visits where spiritual support and comfort are
needed by the congregation. A deacon is present at all
memorial services, and funerals. Deacons prepare and
serve communion on the first Sunday of each month and
other occasions during the year.

Stephen Ministers

LORNA SMILDE

Stephen Ministers continue to provide caregiving to
people experiencing challenging situations. Caregiving
is faith-based, completely confidential, and delivered on
a one-to-one basis. Currently, Roser has eighteen trained
Stephen Ministers and five Stephen Minister Leaders.
Plans are being made to train additional Stephen
Ministers in the Fall of 2018.

The JOY (Just Older Youth) adult fellowship continues
to thrive and meets monthly for lunch and programs.
Deacons purchased a new, oil ADVENT CANDLE holder
for the Advent season and continue to schedule greeters,
assemble and distribute candles for the Christmas Eve
service and assign Advent readers.

GriefShare

The Board of Deacons held a RETREAT May 19-20 at
Dayspring Retreat Center. Both pastors attended with
fifteen deacons and facilitated discussion on the role of a
“deacon”, as referenced in the Bible and structured by the
Roser By-law definition. Deacons discussed expanding
our support of spiritual congregational needs by
increasing the healing ministry, increasing discipleship
support at the altar, assisting the Long Range Planning
Committee, involving the youth as greeters, increasing
care support for widows, and being more engaged in
missions. New Deacon badges were purchased to enable
more visibility and interaction by the Deacons at worship
and other programs.

JOY BENNINGTON

Grief Share is a Christ-centered, Biblically-based grief
support program that was initiated at Roser in the
summer of 2017. Eight members made up of Deacons
and Stephen Ministers received training to become
group facilitators under the leadership of JoAnne Moyer.
The program has three components: video teaching
seminar, small group discussion, and personal workbook.
The information gained comes from the teaching video
and the facilitator’s task is to make the small group
discussions move easily by prompting with questions
to get the group naturally discussing the material.
Facilitators are not counselors and do no counseling.
GriefShare is open to all people in our church and in our
community who have lost a loved one through death.
It is a 13-week program which we plan to have ongoing
throughout the year. The program may be repeated
as many times as the person wants. Our first session
started October 4, 2017 and ran through December
27. Our second session started January 9, 2018 and will
run through April 3. A participant may join at any time
during the 13-week program. The Grief Share program is
an opportunity for the grieving person to find practical
help and a place to connect with others.

Deacon members participated in the first annual
VETERANS DAY PARADE in Anna Maria, greeting
veterans and opening the chapel for prayer. Free water
was provided.
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Board of Religious Education

LINDA GIANIOTES, CHAIR

The Board of Religious Education, BREd, is a terrific board
that brings religious education to the young and the
young at heart with the help of its members, wonderful
volunteers and church staff members. THE MEMBERS
OF BREd FOR 2017 WERE Beth Bernet, Linda Gianiotes,
Linda Ress, Mark Morris, Roselyn Ward and Susan Nudd.
These people provide valuable Christian leadership to
Roser Memorial Community Church.
BREd is responsible for Lisa Lardas. Lisa Lardas is our Nursery Coordinator. She has been with us since 2008. Lisa
provides wonderful games and video lessons to the infants and toddlers that are dropped off to the nursery so their
parents and or grandparents can attend worship. Lisa has a variety of activities that are suitable for all ages under
kindergarten. She brings her talents from the daycare she works at during the week and shares them with our little
ones along with her faith.
The Acolyte program continues to provide children an opportunity to participate in an important part of the
church service. Children who are in the third grade and higher may participate. The children find it an honor to
bring the light of the Lord into the worship service and carry it out at the end of the worship service. The children
that participate also ring the bell signaling that church is starting in five minutes. Annette Maddox has been the
coordinator for the acolytes for a couple of years. The acolytes that serve in this program are a blessing. With that said,
we had very few participants this past year.
There are weekly Sunday morning classes for children in Kindergarten through 5th grade, along with a bi-weekly
youth class. These classes are taught on a rotating bases. Schedules are made two months at a time. We do have a
lack of teachers willing to teach to 1 – 2 children at a time. We are hoping to address this issue in the coming year.
There are two adult Sunday morning classes provided. The class that is offered year round is led by Mark Morris. Mark
brings leadership, friendship and enthusiasm to the class. The second class is offered from December through March.
It is being led by Doug and Dianne DeLong. They provide a great sense of insightfulness.
THIS YEAR IN BREd:
Vacation Bible School – 40 children and 45 volunteers; changed to an evening event; provided dinner for all
children, volunteers and parents; quite successful; will be continuing in the evening in this coming year
Bay Fest
Wrapped and sent 119 shoe boxes for Operation Christmas Child
Privateer’s Christmas Parade
Bethlehem Walk
Easter Egg Hunt
Family Christmas Eve Service (shared event)
BREd is a very small board, but we accomplish a lot
throughout the year. We could not do it without
fantastic employees, volunteers and the church
congregation that give of their time, talents and
treasurers. I am truly blessed to be the Chair of a
board that has wonderful people as board members
to accomplish all that we do.
Blessings to all,

Linda Gianiotes
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Board of Stewardship & Finance

JIM BENNINGTON, CHAIR

2017 was an exciting year in the financial life of Roser Church. We started three successful new outreach programs,
Terrific Tuesdays, the Summer Lecture Series and the Grief Share program. We survived hurricane Irma with little
damage and the debris was cleaned up promptly by a dedicated group of volunteers.
STEWARDSHIP • We have spent 2017 celebrating the ministries, events and activities that are made possible because
of the commitment and stewardship of the Roser family with their time, talent and financial support. Roser has
continued providing a wide variety of activities and events to try and provide something for everyone. The diversity of
these events should include something with which everyone can be involved. If not, they need to tell someone what
activity they would like to see created. The new GriefShare program is designed to help those who have lost a loved
one by death.
2017 saw the initiation of our Covenant giving program. The program consists of everyone making a Covenant
commitment with God and putting that commitment on a card which they seal in an envelope and dedicate at a
January Commitment service. The 2017 envelope was returned unopened in December, so the giver could see how
they have been doing. 2018 will see a continuation of this program.
FINANCE • Roser remains financially strong because of the support of its members and the Legacy gifts of those
members and friends who are no longer with us. Legacy income was strong in 2017 and is still needed to cover part
of our program cost. Hopefully, we will reach a point where our contributions will cover the operating cost. Detailed
financial data is included in this report.
The Balance Sheet finished the year strong with Investments growing 20.8% in 2017.
A quick look shows Contributions down slightly (-0.4%) for 2017. Total income was up 4.6% due to strong Legacy
giving (up 29%) and other income. 2017 attendance was up slightly from 2016 (0.4%), despite the timing of major
Sundays and the loss of a Sunday because of hurricane Irma. All this while only making a small dent in our cash and
allowing for the addition of new activities for 2018. The Terrific Tuesday program and the Mike Slaughter summer
lecture series added a lot of excitement to Roser for 2017.
AUDIT • 2017 saw the completion of a 2016 internal audit of the Roser financials, with a very good audit report (see a
copy of the letter in the report on page 31). We have developed a 2017 audit plan, with the aid of Dale Crall (a retired
professional auditor), with procedures for future internal audits and the creation of a new Audit committee
to perform the annual internal audits. A 2017 internal audit will be
conducted using this plan and procedures.
BUDGET • The attached $604,695 budget
(page 22) reflects a $20,485 increase (3.5%)
from the 2017 budget. The increase is due
to some additions to outreach programs and
compensation for staff. The budget includes
a 3.35% increase in compensation for all staff.
The attached budget is being recommended for
approval by the members of Roser at the Annual
Meeting.
THANKS • I would like to thank Matt Meehan for
all his hard work this year and all the members of
the Board of Stewardship and Finance for their
commitment.
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Treasurer

DAVID CHESHIRE

2017 was a good year. SPECIALS (designated) contributions were 105% above last year with two key areas being
extensive hurricane relief to Texas, Louisiana, Puerto Rico and our own Anna Maria Island, and a grand piano to help
create beautiful music in our Sanctuary. Missions giving was a superb $91K with $27K from our operating budget,
$57K from Specials, and $8K from the Women’s Guild. We are also enjoying many improvements to the Memorial
Garden and to our campus, and new Sanctuary pew cushions are our 2018 goal. Our facilities are well utilized with
existing and new programs such as the “Summer Preacher” and Grief Share.
FOR CHURCH OPERATIONS, worship attendance was 0.4%
above last year and contributions were close at 99.6%. In
addition to the on-going Dr. French legacy gift, we also received
a $20K bequest from Billie Martini, an island activist, and over
$32K in direct and indirect financial support from the Women’s
Guild, for a total income increase of 4.6%. With expenses on
budget, we were able to “weather” $10.6K in uninsured damage
from Hurricane Irma, and end the year $8K in the black.
Our EMERGENCY / OPERATING RESERVES ($218K) and our
ENDOWMENT INVESTMENTS ($255K) had a superb year with
a 19% overall increase. These funds cover operating shortfalls
/ major expenses such as the $73K deficit / seawall rebuild in
2016, natural disasters, and the long-term future of the church.
A comparison of 2017 and planned 2018 income and expenditures are shown below (numbers are rounded):
		
Operating Income:
Worship Income
Guild and Other
Undesignated Memorials
Total Income

2016

2017

2018 Est

$470K
30
75
574

$468K
37
96
601

$517K
15
73
605

$184K
365
101
647
$ 73K

$187K
392
14
593
$ 8K

$198K
392
15
605
$ 0K

probably high
probably low
probably low

Operating Expenses:
Programs & Operations
Staff
Capital Improvements
Total Expenses
NET Income - Expense

						2016		
Specials Contributions (dedicated purpose) $143K 		
Expenditures				
120		

2017
$150K
169

$63K seawall in 2016

5% increase

Emergency / Operating Reserves		
183		
218
Endowment Funds				 213		
255
						$396K		$473K 19% increase
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Financial Secretary

Library Committee

MARC DEUR

DOUG AND DIANNE DELONG

Thank you to all Roser Church attendees for your
continued faithful support during 2017. Your giving has
enabled us to continue our many programs and mission
causes. Roser with blessed to be spared from major
damage by hurricane Irma, however we received your
generous support for those who were hard hit, including
locally those affected by the City Pier closing.
Remember that we have a card reader available for
accepting your gifts should this method suit your needs.
Also we can set up a direct debit from your account if
this is a convenient way to donate regularly even though
you may not be here all year.
The Roser librarians are
happy to report the following:
1. Through the efforts of Matt Meehan, the church’s
Financial Administrator, the collection was saved from
what could have been a catastrophic flooding of the
lower shelf of books. In the hours prior to evacuation
for Hurricane Irma, Matt realized that several sections
of books could be flooded. He unilaterally moved all of
the books on the lower shelves to higher spaces in the
room. For this effort we and all of Roser are grateful.
2. Using the opportunity given by this move, we
adjusted the collection in a manner that allowed us
to discontinue use of the lower shelves throughout
the room. This adjustment required removal of a
number of out-of-date, deteriorated or under-utilized
books. The space made available will also allow us to
integrate at least one, if not two year’s growth in the
collection. In addition, this shifting facilitates usage of
more of the collection by those limited in flexibility.

Remembrances & Gifts

HELEN BROWN

MEMORIALS • 18 members or friends of Roser church
who Died to Life Everlasting during 2017 or previous
years were honored by memorial gifts to the church. 116
notes of acknowledgment were sent to the person or
persons who donated. The family or contact person of
the deceased also received notification of the donor’s
gift . All memorial gifts were recorded in the Special
Book of Memorials that is on display in a cabinet in the
sanctuary Narthex.

3. This growth is reflected by the addition during the
year of 66 new books, obtained as gifts of new or
slightly used items, or purchased with funds allocated
as a part of the church’s budget process.
4. Using funds from a special gift, the library purchased a
book cart to facilitate bringing the collection to people
outside the room, build awareness of the collection,
and for internal shifting.

HONORARIUMS • We received four gifts in honor of
living members or friends. Letters were sent to both the
donor and the honoree.
SPECIAL GIFTS TO THE CHURCH • The church also
received 45 special gifts and non-pledge operating gifts
exceeding $500.00 each, and gifts of securities of any
amount. These gifts received acknowledgments from me.

5. Future plans include the ongoing review of older
materials for possible elimination, and further work on
the church archives.
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Board of Trustees

DICK GILMORE, CHAIR

THE TRUSTEES ACCOMPLISHED THE FOLLOWING
THINGS DURING 2017:
Repaired Fellowship Hall Door Hardware
Replaced A/C in the Food Pantry
Held a Crime and Safety Workshop for Interested
Members
Repaired the Chapel Steeple Roof and Hatch
Replaced and Repaired Memorial Garden Memorial
Plaques
Refinished Chapel Pews
Developed and Implemented a Courtyard and
Memorial Garden Beautification Plan
Developed and Implemented a Campus Lighting Plan
Repaired the Chapel Cross Twice (Once because of
Hurricane Damage)
Painted the Flag Pole and Added the Christian Flag
Corrected the Lighting Problem in the Colman
Building
Upgraded the Handicap Parking area at the Thrift Shop
Repaired and Painted the South Wall of the Thrift Shop
Replaced two A/Cs in the Thrift Shop
Repaired the interior wall of the Thrift Shop
Repaired the Garage Doors of the Thrift Shop and
Workshop
Replaced the paver sidewalk in front of the Memorial
Garden with a Cement Walkway
Repaired the Van’s A/C and replaced the Tires
Purchased a new Defibrillator and Provided Video
Training
Completed a Campus Mapping Project
Developed a Trustees Operational Manual
Replaced the A/C in the Pastor’s Office
Received quotes on replacing Sanctuary pew cushions
Removed two trees, stone beds and timbers on Pine
Ave. sidewalk area
Landscaped and planted two trees in hurricanedamaged area
Entered into agreement with Beach Bums to store
overflow of carts and bikes on Fridays and Saturdays
during peak season
Appointed a sub-committee to work on developing a
Security and Safety plan
Looked at accessibility issues in the Chapel
Voted to refinish the Chapel Altar floor and Pastor’s
office floor
Voted to purchase new pancake griddles
Voted to replace the warped pergola in the Memorial
Garden

The Trustees are thankful for the several volunteers
who come each Tuesday morning to help with the
maintenance of the church property. Without these
dedicated volunteers, some not even members of the
church, our church would not look as good as it
does. Charles Wade, our Facilities Administrator, has been
able to coordinate and maintain our facility even during
a major hurricane. His dedication and commitment to
Jesus Christ is appreciated by all those who know
him. We are also indebted to Matt Meehan, Financial
Administrator, who keeps all our expenditures and
budget in order.
We continue to appreciate Stewart Landscaping and
the outstanding job and landscaping contributions they
have made through out the year. Our grounds have
improved considerably with minimal expense.
The major Courtyard and Memorial Garden project
that was planned and worked on throughout the year
was dedicated on November 19. The Trustees, Altar
Committee and Friends of Elaine Vandeman made this
possible. Annabel Snyder, a Glass Mosaic artist, donated
her time to create a mural for the Courtyard and is
working on other designs for the Memorial Garden.
Stewart Landscaping contributed all the landscaping
that helped to beautify the area. The whole project was
completed for under $15,000 and was funded through
the Special Funds allocated for the Memorial Garden
Contributions.
Much has been accomplished but there is always
more to do. You are always welcome to join us for our
meetings or on Tuesday mornings to help with the
ongoing maintenance of our church property.
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Peggy Anthony, Doug DeLong, Dick Gilmore, Major
Leckie, Rick Maddox, Mike Meehan, Mike Oney, Mike
Pescitelli, Dale Powers, Alan Ward
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Altar Committee

CO CHAIRS: HEATHER BLANE, BETTY GILMORE, JILL MORRIS, CLAIRE QUILLIN

Two major activities have taken place in 2017 by the altar committee. THE FIRST has been
to increase awareness of the Sunday flower donation system. Our flower donations are
lower than 2016 and have resulted in a negative balance in the flower fund. To address the
problem three things have been put into place. The requested donation has been increased
from $25 to $30 per arrangement. Secondly, greater awareness of the need for flower
donors has been communicated to the congregation through announcements in the
Sunday bulletin and periodic announcements from the minister when the Sunday services
start. Thirdly, a new form has been placed on the wall above the flower sign up book in the
Narthex to help donors submit their write up for the bulletin and make their payment. THE
SECOND major project was assisting the Trustees in major enhancements to the Memorial
Garden area. Benches, planters and a beautiful mosaic art piece were added to the garden.

Digital Applications Team

RANDY ZION

The DAT Committee was formed to be the Roser resource for digital application projects. The following is a summary
of recent digital enhancements at Roser.
ROSERCHURCH.COM • In the early part of 2016, it was decided the underlying structure of the RoserChurch.com
website was outdated and for future flexibility and versatility it was time to change platforms. A new platform was
chosen that offered some of the following features: site navigation based on functional areas; sub-areas for each
functional area; centralized publication of calendar events; Facebook integration; online contact/sign-up/prayer
requests; online giving; audio/video presentation of events (sermons, cantatas, etc.); mobile friendly design for use by
smart phones and tablets. The new website was launched in August of 2016 and for the rest of 2016 and 2017, Bev
Hunsberger has continued to enhance and add features to RoserChurch.com.
VIDEO RECORDING • Also, in 2016 Roser began video recording our Sunday service and later downloading the
sermons and some of the music programs for use by Roserchurch.com. This gives the flexibility to historically view
many sermons and music presentations. In 2017, we began the process of finding a low-cost method of enhancing
the balance and quality of the sound going to the video system. The video recording system currently gets sound
from a direct feed from our church sound system. This system works excellently for pastors and others speaking
directly into a mic. However, for musical presentations the sound from the instruments (piano, flute, etc.) and voices
are blended by our sound system to enhance some sounds to send back to our sanctuary speakers. While it works
very well for the sanctuary speakers it delivers sound to the video system that does not reflect the mix or quality
experienced in the sanctuary. In May of 2017, several members of DAT met with a sound engineer. He suggested
using a simple separate sound system for the video recorder using mics dropped from the sanctuary ceiling and
attached by cable to a sub-mixer sound board for the video system. He has offered to rent equipment for testing
(sound board, different styles of mics, etc...) prior to purchasing equipment. DAT will pursue this project in 2018.
LIVE STREAMING • At the December DAT meeting it was decided to investigate the feasibility of live streaming the
10:00 o’clock Sunday service. Matt Meehan thought that by upgrading the computer used in the video room, live
streaming could become a reality. Matt agreed to pursue this project and report back to the group. Matt reported
that for around $1100.00 a computer could be purchased for our video system that would give us the ability to live
stream our Sunday Service. DAT purchased the computer and with Matt’s expertise Roser will be live streaming
Sunday services in early 2018.
DAT would especially like to recognize the unique creative skills and technical knowledge possessed and effectively
used by Bev Hunsberger and Matt Meehan. Roser is very blessed to have them.
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Hospitality Committee

,
CO-CHAIRS: LYNN BRENNAN, SHANNON MCCONNEL

The Hospitality Committee is responsible for:
Memorial receptions, Fellowship Sundays, Founders' Day
Reception and other scheduled social activities.
The 2017 activities included:
8 Memorial receptions
Fellowship Sundays
Founders' Day Reception
14 Terrific Tuesdays
Other social activities scheduled

Kitchen Committee

CO-CHAIRS: PEGGY KYZER , JOANNE MOYER

Membership
Committee

The kitchen is a bee-hive of activity with pancake
breakfasts, Vacation Bible School, JOY (Just Older Youth),
Terrific Tuesdays, Thanksgiving dinner, Guild luncheons,
Memorial receptions and more. It is wonderful to see our
church so busy.

TRI-CHAIRS: CHERRIE BIRKMAN, MARCIA POWERS
AND SHARON SKLADANY

Thank you to everyone who takes the time to clean up
and put things away when using the kitchen. Thanks to
the Tues@2 Women’s Book Study ladies who deep clean
the kitchen four times a year.

The Membership Committee continues to participate
with the Minister and Chairperson of the Congregation
in welcoming new members during our scheduled
Sunday worship services. Additionally, the committee
follows the By-Laws of the church each year to maintain
the numbers of active members. The listing below
reflects the current findings of the committee.

Please remember to label things, especially those that
are put in the refrigerator. If they are not labeled they
may not be there when you go back for them.

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Full Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197
Federated Membership  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70
Homebound Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
TOTAL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 282

Ushers Committee

CO-CHAIRS: NORM COCHRAN, LYNN BRENNAN

Over the past year the ushers have attended
approximately 17,000 persons at Roser Church, many of
whom have been first time visitors or guests of church
members.

NEW MEMBERS FULL & FEDERATED FOR 2017
(included in count) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

Fortunately, 2017 brought no major emergencies during
the church services.

MEMBERS LOST
Died 2017  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Moved or Transferred  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
Moved to Inactive Status  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Inactive members no longer attend or contribute. Each
individual was sent a letter inviting him/her back.
TOTAL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49

During the year we ushered over 100 regular and special
services such as Christmas Eve (two services) and many
memorial services.
The ushers are responsible for two services each Sunday
and it is sometimes difficult to recruit enough people to
usher.

Letters Sent to Prospective New Members . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
Individuals invited to join  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Responses – choosing not to join . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
May possibly join  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

We wish to thank the many who served—we are grateful
for their service.
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Missions Committee

CO-CHAIRS: PAM ALVORD, LYNN BRENNAN

During 2017 the twelve MISSIONS OF THE MONTH
(MOM) were: Hope Seeds, Samaritan’s Purse, Loving
Hands, Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranch, Hope Children’s
Home, Agape Flights, Wycliffe Bible Translators, Global
Service Network, Beth-El, Mercy Ships, Salvation Army
and Youth for Christ. Each MOM was invited to provide
a mission moment to the congregation one Sunday in
the month their mission was featured. All contributions
made to Missions during that month are given to the
MOM. The committee voted to give $2000 to each MOM
in addition to the congregation’s gifts. Due to different
levels of attendance, efforts are also made to rotate MOM
month assignments from year to year.

held outside for the first time, and allowed Roser people
to visit with representatives of each mission. Twenty four
missions participated.

ADDITIONAL FUNDS WERE GIVEN BY THE MISSIONS
COMMITTEE TO THE FOLLOWING:
$1200 for three scholarships to Cedarkirk Camp to
benefit children of families served by Beth-El
$500 to Crop Walk, $175 to Loving Hands to sponsor a
golf hole at their fundraiser
$500 to Boomers in Motion to help with the lean
summer months
$500 to the Roser Flower Fund
$100 to help a local family at Christmas
$1000 to Anchor House
$1500 to Samaritan’s Purse
$500 to Mercy Chefs
$5,000 allocated to our pastors for use in local
hurricane relief
$1,000 to Beth-El which was badly impacted by Irma
$2835 to the Evangelical Seminary
of Puerto Rico
$5000 to Echo Farms for hurricane
aid

The November meeting was dedicated to reviewing
our existing MOM’s and proposing new missions. Forms
were completed detailing purpose, where they serve,
percentage of funds allocated to administration and
other information. The committee then voted on the
MOMs for 2018. They are Hope Seeds, Samaritan's Purse,
Echo, Agape Flights, Loving Hands, Hope Children’s
Home, Mercy Ships, Wycliffe, Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranch, Beth-El, Learn to Fish, and Youth for Christ.

Roser participated in the Salvation Army Angel tree
which was chaired by Renee Ferguson. Thirty five
children had a very merry Christmas thanks to the
generosity of Roser.
The Missions Committee invited Anchor House and
Learn to Fish to visit to educate us on their missions.
Representatives of the committee also attended JOY to
hear a presentation by Echo.

Roser is a mission-minded church. In addition to funds
provided by the Mission’s budget, the Sunday School
classes and the Women’s Guild actively support missions.
Our church serves our local community with the Food
Pantry and Thrift Shop. We also provide volunteers to
serve meals at Our Daily Bread.

Following Hurricane Irma, the
committee decided to suspend our
MOM program October – December,
and actively solicit funds for hurricane
relief. Pastor Neil quickly put together
a response team to provide help. The
wonderful news is that so many people
came forward that Samaritan’s Purse
did not need our team, so the generous
contributions made by the people of
Roser were forwarded to Samaritan’s
Purse.
Mission Fest was held February 19. It was
chaired by Mike and Vanessa Oney, was
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Music Committee

at both services. The Cantata Choir, narrators, and a
small orchestra created a Holy Lenten experience. In
April, Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and
Easter (with a trumpet to welcome Christ's Resurrection)
were worshipped with the musical groups listed above.
Classrooom A was designated as a Music Room to be
used for Joyful Noise practice and future piano lessons.

JOANNE MOYER, CHAIRPERSON

The responsibility of the Music Committee is to give aid
and encouragement to our church music ministry. We
oversee and evaluate the work of our Director of Music
Ministry. We recommend budget support for our music
program, and see to the needs of our music library,
equipment, and special programs. MEMBERS SERVING
DURING 2017 WERE Carol Baker, Cherrie Birkman, Mary
Deur, Chris George, Jill Morris, and Randy Zion.

In May we purchased a 7' Ritmuller GRAND PIANO, with
51 donors and a matching donor for the first $5,000. New
handbell table covers were also purchased.
By June the CONCERT SERIES FOR 2018 was set.
January 28, Thea Lobo, mezzo-soprano will present
Seasonscape; February 18, The Todds, Paul & Paul Jr.
play keyboard and sing with wit and talent; March 11,
First Brass of Sarasota will present Celtic Fest. With brass,
bagpipes, organ, and Irish Dancers, they will be just in
time for St. Patrick's Day.

Our Director of Music Ministry, KRISTEN STANTON, who
has been with us for almost 3 years, has been a pleasure
to work with. She directs the Chancel Choir, the Roser
Ringers Handbell Choir, and the Joyful Noise Children's
Choir. She accompanies instrumental and vocal soloists,
chooses the worship service music and provides piano/
organ music for 8:30 and 10:00 worship services year
round. Kristen created and directs a women's trio, a
mixed vocal quartet, an instrumental jazz ensemble and
an instrumental acoustic ensemble. A women's chorus
and a men's chorus were formed for special worship
services. These ensembles provide music for both
services at times, and a core choir was formed for 8:30
service for January through Easter. Kristen helped to
increase the Joyful Noise Children's Choir from 12 to 19
children by contacting Anna Maria Elementary School
and encouraging children to join the music program, as
Roser has done years prior. The children are transported
from the school to Roser by the church van for practice
each week.

As the snowbirds traveled north, our choir members
decreased from mid-April thru September, but there
was a “core” of year-rounders who provided meaningful
worship music for double services on Sunday, with the
Chancel Choir at the 10 AM service. During the month
of August the Chancel Choir has a break, but several
members of the Chancel Choir prepared and provided
music for both services. And, it was time for 50 choir
robes to be laundered by the Music Committee.
October 21 was the annual BAYFEST on Pine Avenue.
Joyful Noise Children's Choir and Scott Stanton's
“The Boomers” volunteered to play and sing for those
stopping by the Chapel. Adult Piano lessons began
with 5 students on keyboard for 10 weeks. The Grand
Piano Dedication was October 29 with guest Don Bryn
perfoming on the piano. Kristen Stanton and Phyllis
O'Keef played duets, one on piano and one on piano and
organ. Mary Deur and Kristen played a lovely flute and
piano duet called, “Love Letters.”

The Roser CONCERT SERIES began its sixth season
in January with Bob Milne: Boogie-Woogie Piano. In
February there were two concerts: Sarasota String
Quartet and The Wyndbreakers Duo. In April, Ring
Sarasota rang their 200 bells by 30 hands. Randy Zion,
Kristen, and the Music Committee directed the selection
and contracted the performers. These concerts filled the
sanctuary with lovely music and, most times, there was a
full house of people. Kristen created a safety and comfort
plan for the concerts.

November 18 was the CHURCH RETREAT and the Music
Committee created a presentation, "LOOKING UNTO
JESUS", on what they are doing now for the ministry to
glorify God, and what they plan to do in the future, using
Hebrews 12:2.

February came with longer Chancel Choir Lenten rehearsals and an invitation to singers in the congregation
who may want to join us for this March event.

December brought the ADVENT CANTATA entitled
“Candles and Carols: A Service of Hope, Peace & Love”
by Pamela Martin and Mark Hayes, presented for two
morning services on December 10. The narrators were
Sandy Dahl and Priscilla Seewald. The orchestra included
flute, trumpet, violin, cello, and piano. The congregation
enjoyed singing along with familiar carols.

March and April brought a full music schedule of
worship to plan: March 1, Ash Wednesday, handbell
ringers rang and led hymns. On March 26, the Chancel
Choir presented the LENTEN CANTATA, “Our Father: A
Journey Through The Lord's Prayer,” by Pepper Choplin
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Roser Memorial Guild

SUSAN CHESHIRE, PRESIDENT

Many thanks to the people who have been supportive and active in Roser Guild. The 2017 year has been very good.
Roser Guild brochures are located in the racks in the Narthex and Fellowship Hall. The brochures highlight the many
activities offered by our Guild and list the 16 local charities supported as well as meeting dates and times for circles,
luncheons and teas.
Ladies have enjoyed many wonderful luncheons, teas, speakers and activities this year. A celebration of the Guild’s
65th birthday was held in January. Our speaker from the Manatee River Garden Club helped members make flower
arrangements to enjoy and share with friends. The speaker for the February Valentine Tea was the Migrant Sewing
Group. March was the annual Style Show and Luncheon featuring fashions from our Thrift Shop. Laura Ward planned
the fabulous luncheon menu. Everyone enjoyed a picnic in April. The summer social was held in August with a
very informative program provided by Caryn Hodge about ways to help with shelter pets in Manatee County. The
November luncheon featured author Mary Lechleidner. The Christmas Tea provided musical entertainment by Phyllis
O’Keef (piano) and Jill Morris (harp). Guild and circle meetings are held November through April.
Thanks to all the volunteers--the Thrift Shop has done very well again this
year. Funds from the shop enable the Guild to provide college scholarships,
support charities and contribute to Roser Church. The 2017 Guild
contributions to the church include: $12,000 to Roser General Operations,
$8,068 to Specials (Food Pantry, children, piano, staff ), $12,557 for hurricane
damage, repairs, upgrades, utilities and insurance, $9,500 for College
Scholarships, $6,528 to Missions for a total of $48,650.00.
Migrant Sewing volunteers meet twice a month and provide quilts, layettes,
clothes, shoes, schoolbags and toys to children.
MANY THANKS TO OUR GUILD BOARD OFFICERS: President – Susan
Cheshire, Vice President – Nancian Hall, Secretary – Cherrie Birkman,
Treasurer – Mary Seine, Assistant Treasurer – Margo Kingsley and those who
serve on the Board.

Nominating Committee

CO-CHAIRS: JOY BENNINGTON AND PAM LECKIE

As in previous years the Nominating Committee is charged with finding people who are able and willing to serve in a
nominated position. The eligible list of full-time or federated members in 2017 was around 270 people. Many of those
270 were seasonal or unable to accept a position which left approximately 100 people who could serve on the Roser
Council. Thank you to all that are willing to serve.
In 2018, 77 people will serve on Roser Community Church Council - 19 are nominations to new positions, 18 are
current members agreeing to serve a second term, and 37 are in the middle of one of their 2-year terms. Thank you to
all the members willing to begin their first term and to those continuing into their second term.
We would like to give a special thanks to Sherry Oehler who chaired the Nominating Committee for several years and
has helped greatly in the turnover of Chairs.
THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE MEMBERS WERE: Fran Barford, Jim Bennington, Lynn Brennan, Dr. Bob O'Keef, and
Randy Zion. We thank them for their work.
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Officers & Boards

2018 NOMINATIONS • X UNDER TERM IS THE CURRENT YEAR OF SERVICE

		
1st Term				
2nd Term
			
1st 2nd		 1st
2nd
			
YEAR YEAR		 YEAR YEAR
CHAIR OF CONGREGATION

		
1st Term				
2nd Term
			
1st 2nd		 1st
2nd
			
YEAR YEAR		 YEAR YEAR
BOARD OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Randy Zion

Glenda Beck

2018

X				

Beth Bernet

2017

X

Katie Crowell

2018

X				

Linda Gianiotes

2016

X

X		

X

Carol Heckman

2016

X

X		

X

Mark Morris

2016

X

X		

X

Susan Nudd

2015

X

X		

X

Linda Ress

2017

X

X			

Rose Ward

2016

X

X		

2018

X				

VICE CHAIR OF CONGREGATION
Glenda Beck

2018

X				

FINANCIAL SECRETARY
Marc Deur

2016

X

X		

X

* Ex-officio member of Stewardship & Finance
TREASURER
David Cheshire

2016

X

X		

X

CLERK OF COUNCIL
2018

AUDIT COMMITTEE

X					
(Intentionally left blank)

BOARD OF DEACONS
X		

X

X

Jim Bennington

2016

X

X		

X

*David Cheshire

2016

X

X		

X

Tom Creed

2017

X

X			

*Marc Deur

2016

X

X		

X

Cathy Meehan

2016

X

X		

X

Linda Moore

2017

X

X			

Mark Morris

2018

X				

Dan Morse

2016

X

X		

X

Wayne Patterson

2015

X

X		

X

Marcia Powers

2017

X

X			

Darrel Shinn

2017

X

X

Fran Barford

2016

X

George Barford

2018

X				

Beth Bernet

2015

X

X		

X

Sandy Dahl

2016

X

X		

X

Ann Jones

2015

X

X		

X

Jean Knopp

2017

X

X			

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Peggy Kyzer

2017

X

X			

Mark Morris

2018

X				

Peggy Anthony

2017

X

X			

Anne Morse

2016

X

X		

X

Doug Delong

2017

X

X			

Cass Robertson

2015

X

X		

X

Dick Gilmore

2015

X

X		

Mike Pescitelli

2018

X				

Major Leckie

2017

X

X			

Rick Maddox

2017

X

X			

Mike Meehan

2017

X

X			

Mike Oney

2017

X

X			

Vanessa Oney

2018

X				

Dale Powers

2015

X

Pete Robertson

2018

X				

Alan Ward

2017

X

Suzanne Pescitelli 2017

X

John Skladany

2018

X				

Lorna Smilde

2017

X

X			

Mary Pat Swamy

2016

X

X		

Diane Williams

2017

X

X			

Howard Williams

2017

X

X

X

BOARD OF STEWARDSHIP & FINANCE

* Ex-officio member of Stewardship & Finance

Cass Robertson

X			

X
X

X

X			

X
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X		

X

X

X

X

X

X				

Committees

2018 NOMINATIONS • X UNDER TERM IS THE CURRENT YEAR OF SERVICE

		
1st Term				
2nd Term
			
FIRST 2nd		 FIRST 2nd
			
YEAR YEAR		 YEAR YEAR

		
1st Term				
2nd Term
			
FIRST 2nd		 FIRST 2nd
			
YEAR YEAR		 YEAR YEAR

ALTAR COMMITTEE Tri-Chairs

MUSIC

Heather Blane

2015

X

X		

X

Betty Gilmore

2016

X

X		

X

Claire Quillin

2018

X

CHAIR
JoAnne Moyer

X

2017

VICE-CHAIR
Jeanette Rothberg 2018

X

X			

X				

ACOLYTES Co-Chairs
Linda Gianiotes

2017

X

X			

NOMINATING Co-Chairs

Annette Maddox

2017

X

X

Joy Bennington

2017

X

X			

Pam Leckie

2017

X

X			

DIGITAL APPLICATIONS
Steve Walter

2016

X

X		

X

PARLIAMENTARIAN
George Barford						

HOSPITALITY
Shannon McConnel 2018

X				

REMEMBRANCES/GIFTS

Lynn Brennan

X				

Helen Brown

2018

2017

KITCHEN Co-chairs

RESIDENT AGENT

CONTACTS - Peggy Kyzer & JoAnne Moyer

Richard Walter

Tues @2 Ladies

2017

X

X

X			

2016					

X				
USHERS Co-Chairs

MEMBERSHIP Tri-Chair
Cherrie Birkman

2015

X

X		

X

X

Marcia Powers

2015

X

X		

X

X

Sharon Skladany

2018

X

Major Leckie

2018

X				

John Skladany

2018

X				

LIBRARY
Doug Delong						

MISSIONS Co-Chairs

Dianne Delong						

Pam Alvord

2017

X

X			

Lynn Brennan

2016

X

X		

X
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Confidential

5200 OTHER EXPENSE
5201 · Weddings
5202 · Memorials
5203 · Interest
OTHER EXPENSE TOTAL

5109 · Digital Applications Team
5110 · DIGITAL APPLICATIONS TEAM

5100 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
51011 · Pastor's Conferences & Continuing Ed.
51017 · Pastors Discretionary Fund
51016 · Pastors Mileage Rembursement
5302-Internation Council of Community Churches
5307-Willow Creek Association
51015 · Stephen Ministry
510151 · Leadership Training
510152 · New Minister Training
510153 · Books
5102 · Senior Pastor
51021 · Salary
51022 · Housing Allowance
51023 · SP Pension
5102 · Senior Pastor, Total
5102 · Substitute Minister
5104 · Pastor Search & Relocation
5105 · Associate Pastor
51021 · Salary
51022 · Housing Allowance
51023 · AP Pension
5102 · Associate Pastor, Total
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TOTAL

January 15, 2018

2018 ROSER PROPOSED BUDGET

$1,600
$54

$1,500
$500
$150

$4,500

$3,000
$1,500

$61,800
$174,128
$6,650
$5,000
$5,000

$105,678

$1,299

$1,500

1/16/2018

$2,700
$5,735
$179
$8,614

$1,035
$1,034

$37,400
$24,000
$2,400
$63,800
$177,730

$107,678
$200

$80,078
$27,600

$2,100
$1,000

2,017
Actual

$3,500
$1,000

2017
Budget

$4,500

$5,000

$178,888

2018 Draft
Budget

$

$
$

$
$

$

$
$

2018 Draft
Compensation
Budget

4,500

3,000
1,500

5,000
5,000

5,799 $

Specials
Specials
Specials

$63,870
173,089

$109,218

1,000 Moved from Missions
299

$3,500
$1,000

2018 Draft
Program
Budget

Page 1

201 8 Proposed Budget

23

Confidential

5407 · Administrative Expenses
54071-Vanco
54072 · Library
54073 · Training
54075 · Staff Mileage Rembursement
54074 · Uniform Business Report
5408 · Advertising & Publishing

5406 · Office Expenses
54061 · Postage
54062 · Printing Supplies
54066 · Office Supplies
54063 · Computer Maintenance
54065 · Copier expenses
54065 · Custodial Supplies

$600
$250
$750
$250
$70
$14,000
$15,920

$1,300
$1,500
$1,100
$2,600
$10,000
$2,700
$19,200

$31,673
$27,868
$42,230
$15,019
$320
$117,110

$6,000

STEWARDSHIP & FINANCE TOTAL

5400 ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
5401 · Media Facilitator salary - 75% FT
5402 · Secretary Compensation-26-27 hrs/wk
5409 · Financial Administrator Compensation
5404 · Social Security & Medicare (7.65%)
5405-Payroll Expense

$4,000
$1,000
$1,000

2017
Budget

5300 STEWARDSHIP & FINANCE
Audit
5303 · Family Fellowship
5304 · Stewardship Campaign
5306 · Membership Expense

January 15, 2018

2018 ROSER PROPOSED BUDGET

1/16/2018

$61
$10,216
$11,349

$719
$353

$1,171
$1,496
$1,410
$3,927
$12,543
$2,369
$22,917

$33,673
$28,896
$44,230
$16,272
$359
$123,430

$6,484

$3,993
$984
$1,019

2,017
Actual

$8,100

2018 Draft
Budget

$
$

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

$
$
$
$

800
$250
$750
$250
$70
12,000
14,120

1,100
1,000
1,500
3,500
9,000
2,700
18,800

8,100

100
5,500
1,500
1,000

2018 Draft
Program
Budget

$

$

Page 2

$32,734
$28,802
$43,645 ######
15,717
$320
121,217

2018 Draft
Compensation
Budget

24

Confidential

5700 BOARD of DEACONS
5701 · Worship Expenses
57011 · Substitute Ministers

5600 MUSIC
5601 · Director of Music Salary
5602 · Continuing Education
5603 · Music Expenses
56031 · Guest Musicians
56032 · Sub-Director/Acco
56033 · Youth Choir
56041 · Music Supplies
56042 · Copyright License
56043 · New Music
56044 · Dues & Subscriptions
56046 · Instrument Maintenance
56047-Hospitality
56048 · Choir Robe Maintenance
56051 · Music Academy
56052-Marketing/Promotion
MUSIC TOTAL

5500 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
55021 · Materials & Supplies
Terrific Tuesdays
Summer Lecture Series
5506 · Roser Youth Ministry(RYM)
5503 · Vacation Bible School Expense
5505 · Nursery Care
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION TOTAL

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES TOTAL

January 15, 2018

2018 ROSER PROPOSED BUDGET

$508
$69,404

$500
$72,094
$17,050

1/16/2018

$5,425
$800
$444
$505
$385
$1,966
$237
$525
$53
$15

$57,044
$1,497

$3,010
$8,922

$4,753

$1,159

2,017
Actual
$157,696

$6,000
$2,100
$500
$1,000
$385
$3,300
$300
$765
$200
$250

$55,044
$1,750

$1,750
Specials
Specials
Specials
$1,500
$2,800
$6,050

2017
Budget
$152,230
$35,120

$73,938

$12,550

2018 Draft
Budget
$154,137

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

600
17,050

6,500
2,100
500
600
500
3,000
300
800
200
150

1,800

1,750
1,500
5,000
Specials
$
1,500
$
2,800
$
12,550

$
$
$

$

56,888

2018 Draft
2018 Draft
Program
Compensation
Budget
Budget
$
32,920

Page 3

25

Confidential

TRUSTEES TOTAL

5803 · Insurance Expenses
58031 · Property & Liability & Van Ins.
58032 · Worker's Compensation Ins
5804 - Capital Improvements

5800 TRUSTEES
5801 · Building Services
58011 · Facilities Administrator
58012 · Substitute Custodian
58013-Van Driver/Sunday Custodian
58014 · AV Technician
5802 · Trustees Expenses
58021 · Utilities
58023 · Furniture & Equipment
58024 · Buildings & Grounds Upkeep
58025 · Van Gas & Maintenance
58027 · Stormwater Tax

5701: Worship Expenses
57015 · Palm Crosses
5702-Deacons' Fund
5703 · Communion
5704 · Worship
5310- Altar Committee
5704 · Devotional Materials
5706 · Discipleship
Grief Share
5707 · Outreach
BOARD of DEACONS TOTAL

January 15, 2018

2018 ROSER PROPOSED BUDGET

$1,100

$12,500
$4,500
$15,000
$32,000
$134,778

$25,000
$3,000
$32,000
$2,500
$1,000

1/16/2018

$13,016
$5,039
$14,309
$32,364
$134,888

$33,808
$623
$3,393
$2,195
$40,018
$24,654
$1,596
$33,452
$1,692
$1,112
$62,506

$1,510

$500
$300

$32,958
$1,200
$2,800
$2,320

$290

$300

2,017
Actual

$1,104
$116

2017
Budget

$137,082

$3,500

2018 Draft
Budget

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

13,500
5,500
15,000
34,000
96,500

25,000
2,000
32,000
2,500
1,000
62,500

3,500

600

$
$

1,800
400

400
300

$
$

$
$

2018 Draft
Program
Budget

$

$34,062
$1,200
$3,000
$2,320
40,582

2018 Draft
Compensation
Budget

Page 4

26

Confidential

Estimated Sources of Cash
Worship Income
Guild and other Income
Undesignated Memorials and Dr. French Gift
Gross Estimated Income
NET

Program Expense
Capital Improvements
Compensation

Total 5900 · MISSIONS
Youth Mission Trips
5901 · Local Missions
5903 · International Missions
MISSIONS TOTAL

January 15, 2018

2018 ROSER PROPOSED BUDGET

1/16/2018

$467,712
$36,719
$96,261
$600,692
$7,909

$186,504
$14,309
$391,970
$592,783

$190,620
$15,000
$378,590
$584,210

$501,247
$30,392
$67,300
$598,939
$14,728

$14,500
$12,000
$26,500

2,017
Actual

Specials
$15,000
$12,000
$27,000

2017
Budget

516,586
15,000
72,975
604,561
(133)

$197,919
$15,000
$391,776
$604,695

$27,000

2018 Draft
Budget

$197,919

$197,919

Specials
$
15,000
$
12,000
$
27,000

2018 Draft
Program
Budget

$

Increase Over 2016

391,776
Increase

2018 Draft
Compensation
Budget

Page 5

5.0%

3.4%

3.35%
3.5%

3.8%

27
$25,252.45

Income less Expenses-Cash Flow

1959 / $21.02
2024 / $25.06
2140 / $23.51
2328 / $24.03
885 / $45.09
758 / $36.12
915 / $32.00
676 / $31.27
562 / $39.92
1155 / $32.16
1295 / $26.16
2562 / $24.67

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Month

$18,255.50
$1,760.94
$405.82
$18,395.95
$595.34
$6,624.56
$50.50
$11,800.10
$3,000.00
$60,888.71

EXPENSE
Total 5100 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Total 5200 EVENTS EXPENSE & DAT
Total 5300 STEWARDSHIP & FINANCE
Total 5400 ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Total 5500 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Total 5600 MUSIC
Total 5700 BOARD OF DEACONS
Total 5800 TRUSTEES
Total 5900 MISSIONS
Total 5000 Expenses

Attendance / Donations Per Capita

$63,214.74
$1,158.73
$122.69
$0.00
$21,645.00
$86,141.16

INCOME
Total 4100 CONTRIBUTIONS
Total 4200 OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS/EVENTS
Total 4300 INVESTMENT INCOME
Total 4500 GUILD CONTRIBUTIONS
Total 4600 UNDESIGNATED MEMORIALS
Total 4000 Income

2017

17259 / $27.38

14697 / $28.85

13402 / $28.01

12247 / $27.62

11685 / $27.03

11009 / $26.77

10094 / $26.30

9336 / $25.50

8451 / $23.45

6123 / $23.23

3983 / $23.08

1959 / $21.02

YTD

$22,220.13

$14,510.66
$866.66
$741.66
$13,013.37
$433.34
$8,362.00
$100.00
$11,148.18
$6,750.00
$55,925.87

$76,000.00
$1,698.00
$48.00
$0.00
$400.00
$78,146.00

Current Month
Actual
Budget

December 2017

2016

1926 / $36.55

1184 / $34.21

1230 / $27.91

721 / $33.50

709 / $30.77

902 / $33.77

740 / $31.04

1109 / $29.51

1439 / $27.25

3115 / $14.83

2025 / $25.03

2097 / $25.92

17197 / $27.21

15271 / $26.03

14087 / $25.34

12857 / $25.10

12136 / $24.60

11427 / $24.21

10525 / $23.39

9785 / $22.81

8676 / $21.95

7237 / $20.90

4122 / $25.48

2097 / $25.92

YTD

($13,590.96)

$7,908.33
Month

$175,628.00
$9,500.00
$6,500.00
$152,230.00
$16,050.00
$72,094.00
$1,000.00
$134,778.00
$27,000.00
$594,780.00

$474,426.04
$21,187.00
$576.00
$11,000.00
$74,000.00
$581,189.04

$177,730.33
$9,649.00
$6,484.40
$157,695.55
$8,922.04
$69,403.65
$1,509.78
$134,888.50
$26,500.00
$592,783.25

$467,711.78
$23,217.25
$1,077.36
$12,424.49
$96,260.70
$600,691.58

This Year To Date
Actual
YTD Budget

Operating Income and Expense Report

Roser Memorial Community Church
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Executive Summary

636 / ($11.87)

111 / ($8.05)

(75) / $4.25

(159) / $6.42

(33) / $0.38

13 / ($1.77)

18 / $5.09

(224) / $15.57

889 / ($3.23)

(975) / $8.68

(1) / $0.03

62 / $0.17

(574) / $1.82

(685) / $2.67

(610) / $2.53

(451) / $2.43

(418) / $2.56

(431) / $2.91

(449) / $2.69

(225) / $1.50

(1114) / $2.33

(139) / ($2.41)

(138) / ($4.90)

YTD

($72,491.45)

$168,620.20
$10,602.47
$10,532.73
$137,668.18
$7,034.36
$66,127.45
$1,105.41
$217,148.10
$27,800.00
$646,638.90

$469,728.75
$18,166.17
$705.97
$11,000.00
$74,546.56
$574,147.45

2017 vs 2016
(138) / ($4.90)

Month

$5,411.29

$15,801.58
$1,422.65
$653.10
$17,407.74
$1,061.14
$11,443.95
$722.45
$15,709.98
$7,000.00
$71,222.59

$70,388.36
$1,059.20
$36.32
$0.00
$5,150.00
$76,633.88

Prior Year
Current Month
YTD

53 weeks this year

No service during Hurricane Irma

Easter in March 2016

Jan 1, 2017 = Sunday

$4K below budget

12.9%
$20K Martini bequest
4.6%

-0.4%
2 yrs Green Village rent

Change
YTD Income

ROSER MEMORIAL COMMUNITY CHURCH

Statement of Financial Position

Summary Statement of Financial Position
As of December 31

2017

2016

ASSETS
1100 Hancock Checking

$55,811.05

$61,821.80

1103 BB&T MM

$0.00

$75,659.07

1105 Hancock MM

$0.00

$22,139.12

$106,683.04

$37,113.33

$16,723.29

$1,638.16

Reserve Investments

$201,524.68

$145,892.32

Endowment Investments

$254,753.63

$213,333.34

$635,495.69

$557,597.14

$0.00

$0.00

$635,495.69

$557,597.14

$31,971.03

$46,802.01

$201,524.68

$145,892.32

Specials

$147,246.35

$151,569.47

Endowment

$254,753.63

$213,333.34

$0.00

$0.00

$635,495.69

$557,597.14

1110 Duke PremiereNotes
Vanguard Cash

Prepaid Insurance
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES and NET ASSETS
Unrestricted
Operating + Reserve Cash
Reserve Investments
Restricted

Prepaid Insurance
TOTAL LIABILITIES and NET ASSETS

12/31/17 ASSETS
Endowment
40%

Operating +
Reserve Cash
5%

Reserve
Investments
32%

Specials
23%
28

Special Funds Status
Roser Memorial Community Church
Special Funds Activity and Status

Income, Expenses, and Transfers, December 2017

3000 - DESIGNATED GIFT INCOME
AND EXPENSES
3050

Misc. In & Out

Jan 1 2017
$0.00

EXECUTIVE SPECIAL
3201-1 Guild - Payroll
$0.00
3201-2 Guild - Personnel Gifts
$0.00
3202-1 Pastors' Discretion
$1,800.86
3204
Stephen Ministry
$3,998.94
EXECUTIVE SPECIAL TOTAL
$5,799.80
STEW/FIN SPECIAL--Jim Bennington
3303-1 Family Fellowship
$591.13
3303-2 Pancake Breakfasts
$0.00
3303-4 Just Older Youth
$9.56
3304
Altar & Flowers
$226.31
3305
Memorials-Designated
$0.00
3306
Memorials-Undesignated
$41,340.47
3307
Memorial Garden
$49,008.49
3310
Congregational Retreat
$0.00
3311
Roser Cookbook
$0.00
STEW/FIN SPECIAL TOTAL $91,175.96
ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIAL--Matt Meehan
3303 Printing & Postage
$0.00
3405 Bank Charges & Credits
$0.00
3407 Library
$15.60
ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIAL TOTAL
$15.60
CHRISTIAN ED SPECIAL--Linda Gianiotes & Mark Morris
3501
Christian Ed - Special
$6,587.02
3502
Roser Youth Ministry
$9,327.06
3503
Youth Camp Scholarships
$355.00
3504
Adult Sunday School
$279.66
3505
Vacation Bible School
$5,800.75
3506
Operation Christmas Child
$0.00
3510
CE T-Shirts
$0.00
3511
VBS Mission
$0.00
3513
Terrific Tuesdays
$866.96
3514
Summer Series
$0.00
CHRISTIAN ED SPECIAL TOTAL $23,216.45
MUSIC SPECIAL--JoAnne Moyer
3601 Music - Special
$12,580.46
3603 Youth Choir
$335.00
3605 Concert Series
$9,111.93
3607 Choir Accompanist
$1,100.00
3608 Piano Fund
$0.00
MUSIC SPECIAL TOTAL $23,127.39
DEACONS SPECIAL-- Fran Barford & Beth Bernet
3701 Deacons Special
$264.29
3703 Devotionals
$118.88
3706 Deacons Retreat
$0.00
3707 GriefShare
$0.00
DEACONS SPECIAL TOTAL
$383.17

Current
Month
Income

Current
Month
Expenses

$20.00

$12.03

$25.00
$1,135.00
$714.05
$1,874.05

$25.00
$1,135.00
$22.82
$14.49
$1,197.31

$5.00

$80.99

$393.22

$562.20
$1,086.00

$10.00
$408.22

$1,729.19

YTD
Transfers

$0.00

$41.97

$0.00

$0.00

$25.00
$1,135.00
$754.05
$1,675.00
$3,589.05

$25.00
$1,135.00
$1,280.82
$155.26
$2,596.08

$0.00
$0.00
$1,274.09
$5,518.68
$6,792.77

$94.75
$4,351.50
$692.00
$2,411.41
$109.00

$280.32
$3,126.11
$514.83
$3,711.46
$109.00
$175.00
$13,884.72
$750.00
$22,551.44

$405.56
$0.00
$186.73
$30.00
$0.00
$33,819.09
$48,878.01
$0.00
$65.00
$83,384.39

$2,398.13
$72.07
$2,470.20

$0.00
$0.00
$443.53
$443.53

($1,225.39)
$1,103.74
($7,346.38)
($74.12)
($7,542.15)

$837.02

$150.00

$91.00
$250.00
$30.00

$1.61

$571.00

$1.61

$1,217.09
$7,043.65
$7,331.18

$197.02
$50.00
$100.00
$347.02

$0.00

$30.00
$30.00

$0.00

29

Current
Month End
Balance

$41.22

($1,079.56)

$200.00

YTD
Total
Expenses

$0.75

($118.18)
$955.20
$0.00

YTD
Total
Income

$13,754.24
$824.12
$65.00
$22,302.02
$118.18
$1,442.93
$500.00
$2,061.11
$210.00
$550.00
$1,439.26
$2,141.93
$612.00
$60.00
$155.18
$6,788.55
$5,602.53
$17,559.45

$225.50
$450.00
$1,267.82
$4,821.31
$363.61
$155.18
$8,872.60
$12,646.18
$28,802.20

$5,281.96
$9,087.06
$1,055.00
$451.10
$3,121.37
$248.39
$60.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$19,304.88

$5,398.29
$50.00
$10,140.97

$9,725.23

$1,477.50
$1,477.50

$13,181.49
$28,770.75

$14,658.99
$33,001.04

$8,253.52
$385.00
$10,636.08
$1,100.00
$0.00
$20,374.60

$795.79
$861.11
$1,656.90

$6.00
$466.07
$315.00
$787.07

$1,261.86
$1,176.11
$2,437.97

$264.29
$124.88
$0.00
$0.00
$389.17

$8,616.82

3000 - DESIGNATED GIFT INCOME
AND EXPENSES
Jan 1 2016
TRUSTEES SPECIAL--Dick Gilmore & Mike Pescitelli
3801
Trustees Special
$4,982.88
3805
Bldg & Grounds Upkeep
$0.00
3806-1 Van Maintenance
$0.00
3806-2 New Van
$5,000.00
3840
Capital Improvements
$0.00
3850-5 Building Fund
$12,449.38
TRUSTEES SPECIAL TOTAL $22,432.26
MISSIONS SPECIAL--Lynn Brennan & Pam Alvord
3901
Missions Special
$11,583.15
3902
Mission of the Month
$0.00
3903-1 Our Daily Bread
$0.00
3903-2 Hope Seeds
$0.00
3903-3 Agape Flights
$0.00
3903-4 Jim Russo Prison Ministries
$0.00
3903-5 Salvation Army
$0.00
3903-7 FL Sheriffs Youth Ranches
$0.00
3903-8 Mercy Ships
$0.00
3903-10 Samaritan's Purse
$0.00
3903-11 Youth for Christ
$0.00
3903-12 Loving Hands
$0.00
3903-15 CROP Walk for Hunger
$0.00
3903-16 Hope Children's Home
$0.00
3903-17 American Red Cross
$0.00
3908-5 Hurricane Relief 2017
$0.00
3908-10 Disaster Relief - Pastors' Disc.
$0.00
3909-1 Food Pantry
$13,102.48
3909-3 Thanksgiving Meals
$3,175.61
3909-4 Summer Food Program
$0.00
3911
Mission Fest
$729.50
3913
Arianna Miracle Fund
$0.00
MISSIONS SPECIAL TOTAL $28,590.74
TOTALS $194,741.37
Undesignated Funds $41,340.47
Designated Funds $153,400.90
Total $194,741.37

Current
Month
Donations

Current
Month
Expenses

YTD
Total
Donations
$12,098.56

YTD
Total
Expenses

$4,912.00
$17,010.56

$14,898.01
$21,000.21

$12,066.64
$0.00
$0.00
$3,912.60
$0.00
$2,463.37
$18,442.61

$3,465.21
$12,517.98
$160.00
$120.00
$350.00
$100.00
$710.00
$100.00
$146.80
$4,185.00
$96.80
$200.00
$60.00
$220.00
$100.00
$7,722.10

$2,975.00
$11,817.18
$110.00
$120.00
$350.00
$100.00
$710.00
$100.00
$96.80
$4,135.00
$96.80
$200.00
$10.00
$220.00
$300.00
$7,834.90
$2,065.39
$20,481.31
$629.47
$275.43
$3,258.00
$320.00
$56,205.28

$8,600.86
$0.00
$50.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$50.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$50.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,322.61
$14,638.90
$4,972.05
$224.57
$24.50
$0.00
$31,933.49

$5,238.70 $150,191.76 $169,106.39

$181,065.44
$33,819.09
$147,246.35
$181,065.44

$1,000.00

$5,014.80
$1,087.40

$40.00
$1,040.00

$0.00

$100.00
$495.00
$50.00

$591.28

$250.00

$250.00

$150.00

$150.00

$50.00
$50.00
$96.80

$3,735.00
$96.80

$0.00
($3,472.50)
($700.80)

($50.00)

$50.00
$388.00
$1,225.00
$658.14

$200.00
$112.80
$5,388.00
$200.00

$8,807.91

$7,094.22

($400.00)
$200.00
$1,477.50

$13,068.20

$10,064.36

$388.00
$6,293.11
$835.00

Current
Month End
Balance

$21,817.73
$2,425.91
$500.00
$2,953.00
$120.00
$58,070.53

YTD SPECIALS EXPENSE & INCOME
MISSIONS SPECIAL TOTAL
TRUSTEES SPECIAL TOTAL
DEACONS SPECIAL TOTAL
MUSIC SPECIAL TOTAL
CHRISTIAN ED SPECIAL TOTAL

ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIAL TOTAL
STEW/FIN SPECIAL TOTAL
EXECUTIVE SPECIAL TOTAL
$0.00

$10,000.00

$20,000.00

$30,000.00

30

$40,000.00

$50,000.00

$60,000.00

$70,000.00

Audit

THE INTERNAL AUDIT COMMITTEE FOR 2016: DALE CRALL (TEAM LEADER), MARC DEUR, JIM BENNINGTON

For the 2016 calendar year, the Council has selected a modified cash basis of accounting which recognizes revenues
when received and expenses when incurred. In addition, fixed assets are capitalized and a provision for depreciation
is provided for in expense as noted under “Property and Equipment”.
The Council also embarked on the creation of an Internal Audit to assure conformity between external reporting
documents and the financial statements produced by the Stewardship and Financial Board.
Accordingly, the Internal Audit Committee has completed a review of the external reports (Bank Statements
and Investment reports) and determined that all are in conformance with the Final Version of the 2016 Financial
Statement.
A review was also conducted to determine that all major contributions received and designated to go for a specific
purpose are in conformance with the donor’s designation. All are confirmed to be in compliance with the donor’s
request.
In the course of the various review activities several areas indicate they may be improved with the assistance of new
formal policies and/or procedures.
Outdated checks have been carried on the records for lack of direction. A new policy has been developed and
approved for outdated checks that are to expire at the end of six months, so the policy is in conformance with banking
regulations.
Fixed Assets have not been accounted for using standard accounting procedures. A Fixed Asset Accounting Policy and
Procedure document has been created.
Prior year adjustments are being made in a manner that changes account balances after the year has been closed out,
thus creating differences that lead to confusion. An Accounting Policy and Procedure document which provides a
remedy has been created.
Gifts to employees are a common event in a charitable environment. These need to be channeled in a way that
does not compromise the intent, but which avoids unintended consequences. An Accounting Policy and Procedure
document has been created.
When the accounting year ends, the cash flow accounting features which serve the boards for management
accounting functions are appropriately adjusted to prepare the final financial statement for the year. These entries
include the capitalization of assets purchased, the calculation of depreciation and updating the accounts for related
organizations as deemed appropriate. This Accounting Policy and Procedures document will reside in the Financial
Administrator’s Accounting Manual.
These new policies and formalized procedures are an important part of the management responsibilities referred to
in the prior year’s formal audit report. Continued growth in related undeveloped areas will enable the Internal Audit
function to cover wider areas using the formal policies as tools for the valuable service they will be able to provide.
Our thanks to all those who provided counsel, support and encouragement for this challenging effort. Special thanks
and recognition to Matt Meehan for his valuable assistance.
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